
WHITMAN COUNT

KILLS SALOONS

"King Booze" feiven Solar
Plexus Blow in Major-

ity of Towns.

HARDEST FIGHT IN HISTORY

Colfax Goes Dry by Vote of 329 to
300 With All Towns but Col ton

and Tckoa Follow-
ing Suit.

SPOKANE!, Wash.. Nov. 30. (Special.)
"King Booze' got an awful jolt in "Whi-
tman County today when the local option
forces closed a strenuous six months'
campaign by voting: out saloons in every
small town except Colton and Tekoa,
Palouse voting wet by four votes out of
S: cast.

Following the toughest fight in the his-
tory of the county every available vote
in contested towns was brought out,
Pullman. Lacrosse, Clarfleld, Kurmington,
St. John. Albion- - and Blberton voters
taking small interest because these towns
have been dry for a year.

""lie fight centered at Colfax, which
went dry, where warm personal friends
but bitter political opponents led the
two factions, State Senator Oliver Hall
championing the dry cause while

Martin Maloncy. of Stevens
County, generalled the wet army.

The vote cast: Endlcott. dry 62, wet 40,
two Saloons knocked out; Karmlngton,
dry 60. wet 40, no saloons; Lacrosse, dry
M), net 23. no saloons: St. John, dry 49,
wet S; Pullman, dry 224. wet 50, no sa-
loons, the (mra goin dry last year by
one vote; Colton, dry 13, wet 59: Albion,
dry 99. wet 9. no saloons: Elberton, dry
r.S. wet 13. no saloons: Tekoa, dry 96, wet
154. six saloons: Garfield, dry 120, wet 4;
In Garfield Country precinct dry 91, wet
II. 'Colfax went dry 329 to 300.

All country precincts are voting dry by
r majority of 5 to 1.

GRACE M. E. 25 YEARS OLD

Church to Celebrate Birthday With
Threc-Ia- y Programme.

Th Grace Methodist Church at
Twelfth and Taylor streets will cele-
brate Its 25th anniversary with exer-
cises, which will begin Thursday even-
ing and continue until Sunday evening.
The music for the Sunday services is
in the hands of Professor "Wilder and
will be of unusual intereet. Old mem-
bers of the church, Sunday school mem-
bers and friends, and the ministers of
the city have been invited to be pres-
ent and participate in all of the serv-
ices. The programme for the various
services is as follows:

Thnraday Kvenlng. December 2.
Tv fiit.Solo. Mrs. jj. 6. Hamilton.
Prayer nerVlc.
Memorial service.

Friday Evening. In AutiHorlu-m- .
Greeting front former pastor?.
Historian, Dr. Richmond Kelly.
Poet, Miss Nellie Dickinson.
Prophet, Rev. J- - H. udHpp.
Musical numbers by Mrs. E. S. Miller and

F. 8. Pierce.
Reminiscences.
A social-hou- r will follow in the parlors of

the church, where refrenh mcntn will e
served by the Indies' Aid Society of the
church.

Saturday.' 2 P. M. Children' rally.
Sunday.

f A- M- Clans meeting.
10:30 A- M. Sermon by Rev. Henry

Kasmos. D. IX, of Spokane. 'Wash.
12:15 P. M. Sunday chool rally.

'6:3 P. M. Special services of Kp worth
7:30 P. M. Sermon by Rev. Clarence T.

AViHiUi. t. D-

RUEF ASKS FOR FREEDOM

Health Breaks Down In Jail and He
Wants to See Sick Sister.

BAN" FRANCISCO. Nov. 3. Abraham
Hucf, former politico! bos of this city,
who was convicted, of bribery In connec-
tion with the granting of a franchise for
an overhead trolley to the United Rai-
lway, and who was sentenced to serve
It years in San Quentin. today petitioned
the Superior Court to be released while
liis appeal to the First Appellate Court
is pending.

Tli. petition i based on the statement
of 'jo physicians, who. after examining
Ituef today, announced that his incar-
ceration in the branch County Jail is
undermining his health. They assorted
Uuef'a lunga and eyesight had been great-
ly affected.

The petition further stated that Mrs.
Altman. sister of Ruef, is dangerously ill
and that his presence at her bedside is
imperative.

Judge Cahiniss set tomorrow for norma!
hearing of the matter.

GAS TANK WRECKS TRAIN

Passenger Is Hurled Through W in-

dow and Badly Injnred.

RTVERSIDK. Ca!., Nov. 3a One pas-
senger wa seriously injured, several
trainmen suffered minor burns and two
coaches were destroyed by fire today, as
the result of the exposition of a gas tank
beneath a combination car on a south-
bound train on the Salt lake Railroad.
The accid-en- occurred at Pachappa, near
here.

Charles Young, of Riverside, who was
seated directly over the tank that ex-
ploded, leaped from a" window while the
train was- going at high peed. He was
picked up unconscious and badly injured,
but will recover.

The passengers assisted Express Mes-
senger Rudway to remove his records andexpress matter from the burning car.

WILL RUNFRISCO LINE

Mawley to .loin Yoakum in Control
When Hook Island Lets Go.

NEW YORK. Nov. 30. Plans for the
dissociation of the Rock Island and
.St. Louis San Francisco Railroads are
said to be progressing satisfactorily,
and notice of trie sale of the latter
i iniipany to B. . Yoakum and Edwin
Il.wley Isv expected soon

MUSIC IS WELL RECEIVED

Concert at Women of "Woodcraft
Hall Is Appreciated.

Th Klingenberg-Bettma- n chamber
music trio gave Its opening concert last

night at the Women of "Woodcraft hall,
before an audience that tested the seat-
ing capacity of the hall. The trio played
so skillfully and with, such attention to
the attractive programme that it scored
an instantaneous success.

The programme belonged to both old
and new music, both schools receiving
attention. The most ambitious number
given was the Beethoven trio in B-fl-at,

op. 97, a composition dating from 1770-182- 7,

and in four gorgeous movements
allegro moderato, scherzo-allegr- o, an-

dante cantabile, and allegro moderato.
All the motifs received artistic finish,
the most especially pleasing being the
slow movement with its unsurpassed
song themes. The two Greig themes
and the Brahms number were splendid.
The Liszt and Saint-Saen- s selections
were splendidly rendered, the general,
excellent ensemble effect suggesting
more power than that of a trio of piai.o.
violin and 'cello, played respectively
by Alf Klingenberg, Henry L. Bettman
and Ferdinand Konrad. The Smetana
trio in is a novelty here.

All the numbers were received with

i EX - GOVERNOR OF PHILIP- - i
PINES TO BE MADE FED- -

ERAL JUDGE. f

I feiffliMflllii I

General Luke E. Wrigrbt, a Demo-
crat Who Will Succeed Lurton.
CHICAGO. Nov. 30. A Washing-

ton special to the Record-Heral- d
says:

'"General Luke E. Wright, of
Tennessee, former Governor of
the Philippines and President
Roosevelt's Secretary of War, has
been selected by President Taft to
be. United States Judge of the
Circuit Court for the Sixth Dis-
trict, to succeed Judge Horace E.
Lutton, chosen to fill the United
States supreme bench vacancy,
caused by the death of Justice
Perkham.

'The nominations will not be
announced u:til. after Congress
meets, but it can be stated upon
the highest authority that the
President has fixed upon these
two jurists. General Wright is a
Democrat, but on account of his
executive abHity, was made a
Cabinet member by President
Roosevelt."

every mark of appreciation thatgrateful audience could bestoar.

JOHN D. FEARS NAUGHT

DRIVES THROUGH CLEVELAND
UNDAUNTED BY PLOTTERS.

Police Guard His Home Because of
Kumored Murder Scheme, but

He's Xot Timid.

CLEVELAND, Nov. 30. Without
guard, John D. Rockefeller and his
party today drove from his Forest Hill
home to the railway station and took,
a train for New York.

Following the story "of the plot to
assassinate Mr. Rockefeller, told to the
police today by Sawyer Smith, of M-
inerva, O.. the Cleveland police stand
ready to furnish an escort if demanded
by Mr. Rockefeller. Following his Cus-
tom In Cleveland, however, the aged
millionaire alighted at the railway sta-
tion, mingled with the crowd that had
gathered and seemed to have no anxiety
as to his safety. The only unusual
move he made was to direct his chauf-
feur to take a civ. uitous route to the
station.

The story told by Smith is that, when
in Alliance. O., Sunday niit, he beard
two men discussing a plan to kill the
oil magnate. . -

"We might as well get our money for
killing old John D.," one of them said,
according to Smith, "for we will get
what is coming to us whether we kill
or kidnap him. Bill and the other fel-
low have plenty of money and are will-
ing to pay well for putting him out of
the way.'

WEALTHY WIDOW WEDS

GRKAT SECRECY MAINTAINED;
CEREMONY AT VANCOUVER.

Mrs. E. S. Hamilton, Rich Relict or
Late State Senator, Bride; Groom

Has Stand at Tacuxna Hotel.

Preserving? the utmost secrecy as to
their plan, and after romatic engage-
ment. Mrs. E. S. Ifamilton. widow of
the late State Senator Hamilton, of
Tacoma. and W. B. Sanford, also of Ta-C.o-

were married at Vancouver,
Monday. Mrs. Hamilton is one of the
wealthiest women In Tacoma. and San-
ford is an auto livery owner, having
charge of a taxicab service at the Ta-
coma hotel.

Last Saturday Mrs. Hamilton came
to Portland with her daughter. Miss
Kdna Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Spawn. They registered a! the
Portland. Sunday Mr. Sanford arrived,
and next day the party started for Van-
couver in an automobile. Numerous
difficulties beset. First the ferrr was
missed, an! then there was trouble in
flndjng the courthouse to get a license.
Finally, after a hurried search, a jus-
tice of the peace was found and the
wedding ceremony was performed . in
his office at 4 o'clock.

Mrs. Hamilton wore a traveling suit
of dark brown and jewels to the value
of about $15,000, it is said. Mrs. San-
ford owns a handsome home in Ta-
coma, but preferred to take' apartments
at the Tacoma Hotel in order to be
nearer her fiance, it is hinted. At any
rate, she is said to have been his best
cusomer. News of the -- wedding was
kest an absolute secret and leaked out
through James Sargent, a friend of the
newly -- made bride, who is connected, with
the Portland, .only after the party had
left for Tacona yesterday afternoon at 3
o'clock.
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OREGON DRY 1910,

MINISTERS' CRY

Four Address Big Abstinence
Rally Urging Campaign to

Down Saloons.

FIGHT BLINDLY, IS ADVICE

Rev. J. W. McDougall, Drs. Foulkes,
Rader and Brougher Stir Assem-

bly Costly Fight Predicted.
United Crusade Is Sought.

"Oregon Dry in 1910" was the slogan
in a big: temperance rally held last
night at the Taylor-stre- et Methodist
Kplscopal Church in connection with
the Portland District Methodist Preach-
ers' meeting, convening in a three days'
session.

Addresses were given by Rev. J. W.
McDougall. Dr. Foulkes, Dr. Rader and
Dr. Brougher. It ; was the sentiment
of all the speakers that in spite of
great difficulties to be overcome, Ore-
gon is bound to go dry if people will
but unite in the fight against the liquor
traffic.

Dr. Foulkes subject was "The Cost of
Victory." It .was his contention that
people must not go into the temper-
ance fight blindly and that they must
expect to endure many things, unpleas-
ant and humiliating. In part. Dr.
Foulkes said:

Costly 4?'Jght Ahead.
"The warfare against the liquor traf-

fic will cost us money, service, time
and effort. We will have the bitter
ill-w- ill of the liquor interests and un-
pleasant misunderstandings with
friends. The business man standing
for temperance will be intimidated,
and his business will be harmed. In
putting the dagger into the heart of
the liquor traffic we must count the
cost beforehand. Some of us will have
to suffer, but, thank. God, the cause is
worth the 'price."

His subject, "The Indifferent Voter,"
Dr. Rader urged that each person in-
terested in seeing the state go dry
should assume his share of the responT
sibility and not leave it all to a few
individuals. Said Dr. Rader:

"We have too many of the kind of
people who think it is none of their
business what somebody else floes inassisting or fighting the liquor busi-
ness. Every individual is responsible
for what goes on in the matter of con-
trol of the rum traffic, but so many of
us try to shift responsibility. W5 ally
ourselves with the different political
parties and do not think for our-
selves.

"If this state does not go dry we
need not blame the newspapers, out
just ourselves. There are so many in-
different voters who go whichever way
the string happens to pull.

"Politicians are generally weak and do
what the people compel them to do. Taft,
the man who is all one genial smile, and
sometimes, I think, nothing else, might
for all I know be a ' saloonkeeper if he
had a chance."

Dr. Brougher delivered a stirring ad-
dress on "How to Awaken Interest inthe
Cause ,

Dr. Brougher Stirring.
"We must educate and concentrate,"

said Dr. Brougher. "We hear a great
many criticisms of the language used by
Sam Jones and Billy Sunday, but I wish
to say right here that I do not think any
language vulgar enough to use against
the liquor traffic.

"People in general are influenced by
what they read in the daily papers, and
we must meet all the arguments, present-
ed against the temperance cause by this
free press. The press has considerable
to say about narrow-minde- d preachers. I
wish to ask, is that man narrow-minde- d

who tries to check the traffic in liquor
for the sake of countless suffering wives
and children?

"I would like to see the preacher all

GreatClothing Sale! PricesReduced25
On Our Entire Stock of Men's and Boys' Clothes

The fabrics were all carefully selected, and are the finest productions of the foremost American and European mills.
The workmanship is of the highest order. Every garment strictly hand-tailore- d, and will retain its shape
with constant wear.

Suits--Me- n Materials are fine all-wo- ol cassimeres, vicunas, tweeds, fancy Scotch mixtures and stripes, in
an A plain and fancy, black, blue, Oxford gray,' brown and olive effects; linings are serge and Vene- -

tian; fancy cuff sleeves or without.
$15 Suits, during this sale, only

Young Men

$18 Suits, during this
$20 Suits, during this

Overcoats A fine assortment
for Men which thoroughly

in all the popular new fabrics. of them with the new Presto Collar,
the throat, making it the ideal coat. All lined with quality

and Venetian linings. All go at the following prices this sale:
$15.00 values, marked
$18.00 values, marked
Our $30 Overcoats are

Boys' Suits The materials
4 to 16 YrS Dys in spWd

XL a lug gicatiCoL

$5.00 values, reduced
$6.50 values, reduced

PHEGLEY, Manager. to

over the state united and preach at least
once a month on the game day on this
one subject of the fight for a "dry" state.
We must organize and them use the per-
sonal touch. We must perspirw and in-

spire.
"I would rather walk in a muddy street

than on pavements if the money for the
construction of the pavements is obtianed
by ruining men end women.

"What we need Is fire and. tiithusiasm.
If all the churches get busy there 12 .not
a particle of doubt that we shall win
out in the 1910 temperance fight."

Dr. McDougall. in speaking on "Bene-
fits of State Prohibition," said the state
will be benefited from the four stand-
points, financial, physical, moral and
home.

In yesterday morning's session, in a
general discussion following a paper by
Rev. L. F. Smith on "Our Pro Rata
Claims," it was almost the unanimous-opinio-

that all preachers and others in
the church having conference claims
should stand upon the same footing, so
that if one fails to receive his portion
others shall fail in proportion

Dr. J. H. Cudlipp, who spoke on "Lit-
tle Things Which Weaken a Minister's
Ijfe," said the minister should spend the
greater portion of each day In study.

TODAY IS DAY FOR

PLACE OF JEFF-JOHXSO- N FlGHT
TO BE CHOSEN.

San Francisco Considered to Have
Good Chance of Getting

Big Mill.

NEW YORK, Nov. 30. "Fight promot-
ers," with bids in their pockets aggregat-
ing more than $1,000,000, will go to Hobo-ke-n,

N. J., tomorrow, where bids are to
be opened at 11 o'clock for the world's
championship heavyweight prize fight be-
tween James J. Jeffries, retired and un-
defeated champion, and Jack Johnson,
negro title-hold-

Thirty-fiv- e bids have been received, al-
though not all are taken seriously some
by mail, some by wire, some delivered in
person- - They range in amount from J150,-00- 0,

credited to Billy Garon, of St. Louis,
to $50,000. an amount promised by six
promoters.

But gossip in sporting circles tonight
sifts this long list down to five probable
contenders Eddie Graney, James Cof-fro- th

and Jack Gleason, all of San Fran-
cisco: Tom McCarey, of Los Angeles, and
Tex Rlckard, of Nevada.

McCarey has offered $75,000 for the fight,
it is understood, while the others men-
tioned, in their own words, "are bring-
ing a wagonload of coin," ready to out-
bid everybody else or, at least, to offer
.the best inducements. They
are here in person and are in earnest.

Judging from the line-u- p almost surely
California, and more probably San Fran-
cisco, will get the bout, but just what
promoter will win is to be settled.

Both Jeffries and Johnson will shape up
In the same ring at Madison Square Gar-
den tomorrow night, when the public will
have an opportunity to compare them.
JefT will box with San Berger, while
Johnson will exhibit his speed and clever-
ness against two of his sparring partners.

Fight Challenge Xot Illegal.
NEW YORK, Nov. 30. Jack Johnson,

the pugilist, has again come out un-
scathed from an encounter with the po-
lice. Magistrate Dooley, of Brooklyn,
came to his rescue when Johnson was
arraigned today following his arrest
charged . with violating the statutes In
"issuing a challenge" for a fight. The

challenge was delivered in a
little speech Johnson made from the
stage of a vaudeville house where he was
appearing and in which he said he was
willing to meet San Langford or any
other aspirant for pugilistic honors on
30 days' notice. ' "Discharged," said Mag-
istrate Dooley. "There is no violation
here, and the police were wrong.'

80-R00- M HOSTELRY BOUGHT

Adolph Wlldman Secures Xorth
Portland Hotel for $25,000.

Adolph Wildman has purchased a site
79 by 90 feet, located at the southeast
corner of Twenty-thir- d and Nicolai
streets, from the Wright estate for $15,-00- 0.

The property is improved with a.
three-stor- y frame building, containing SO

,

1, 1909.

sale, only $13.50
sale, only.... $15.00

Compare these prices with other stores:
. .$11.25 $'25 Suits, during this sale, only ... .$18.75

"Hundreds
protects storm best

serge during

during
Suits, during

values, reduced
$10.00 values, reduced

to $11.25 $20.00 values, marked down to...... .$15.00
down $13.50 $25.00 values, marked down to. .......... ..$18.75
equal to and Overcoats elsewhere; this sale .. .$23.50

are of plain serges', fancy cassimeres, vicunas, cheviots and meltons. Bring your
what please, from $4 to $7.50, get value than ever did before.

GRANT Outfitters

DIDS

DECEMBER

ujjjjuit.um.ty, iu.cu.j.Liy

to $400
to $5.00

room?, known as the North
Hotel.

It was bought as an ' investment, and
pays over 10 per cent on the amount In-
vested. The sale was made the
agency, of Oilmore & Ritter.

MILLIONAIRE 149 TIMES

Ilarriman Estate Will Yield $1,490,-0- 0

0 Inheritance Tax.

NEW YORK, Xov. 30. According to a
report published here today, El H. Harri-man- 's

estate at the time of his death
was valued at Thte in said to
be shown in the appraiser's estimate filed
with the

On this valuation, the State of New
York should receive an inheritance tax of
$1,490,000.

When The
Stomach Stops

Working Properly, Because There Is
Wind In It, Use Stuart's Dyspepsia

Tablets to Set It Going Again.

A Trial Box Tree.
THE DOCTORS call it flatulency;- - but

unprofessional folks know it. as "wind
on the stomaoh," and a mo'st distress-
ing state of things it is. It is a serious
condition of thi great motor organ.
Always and painful in the
extreme, at times often leading to bad
and fatal results. The stomach em-
barrassed and hampered with wind,
cannot take care of .its food properly
and indigestion follows, and this has a
train too appalling to enumerate. The
entire system is implicated made an
active or passive factor In this trouble
and life soon becomes a questionable
boon.

ALL THIS IS EXPLAINED in doctor
books; how undigested food causes
gasses by and fomenta-
tion in which process some essential
fluids are destroyed burnt up wasted
by chemical action, followed by defec-
tive and the distribution through
the alimentary tract oi chemically wrong
elements and as a consequence the stom-
ach and entire system is starved. Plenty
of food, you see, but spoilt in preparation
and worse than worthless.

A STOMACH is the epi-
tome of evil; nothing too bad to ema-
nate from it. but the gas it generates
is probably its worst primary effect andthe only way to do away with this is to
remove the cause. STUART'S DYSPEP-
SIA TABLETS go to the root of this
trouble. They attack the gas-maki-

foods and render them harmless. Flatu-
lency or wind on the stomach simply can-
not exist where these powerful and wonder--
working little tablets are in evidence.

THEY WERE MADE for this very pur-
pose to attack gas-maki- foods and con-
vert them Into proper nutriment. This is
their province and office. A whole book
could be written about them and then not
all told that might be told with profit to
sufferers from this painful disease, dys-
pepsia. It wold mention the years ofpatient and expensive experiment in effortto arrive at this result of failures in-
numerable and at last success. It would
make mention of the different stomach
correctives' that enter into this tablet andmake it faithfully represent all.

STUART S TABLETS arenot alone intended for the sick, but wellfolks as well; for the person who craves
hearty, foods and wants to eat heartily
and run no risk of bad effects, they act
like a charm and make eating and diges-
tion a delight and pleasure. They keep
the stomach active and energetic and ableand willing to do extra work without spe-
cial labor or effort. Don't forget this.
Well people are often neglected, but theSTUART TABLETS havethem in mind.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE will besent any one who wants to know- - lustwhat they are, how they look and taste,
before beginning treatment with them.After this go to the drug store for them :
everywhere, here or at home, they are B0
cents a box and by getting them at homeyou will save time and postage. Your doc-
tor will prescribe them; they say thereare 40.000 doctors using them, but whenyou know what is the matter of yourself,
why go to the expense of a prescription?
For free trial package address F. A.
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Building, Marshall!
Michigan.

P. S. Better send today for samples
of the tablet. You will get quite a box
of thPra,

$30 Suits, this sale,
$35 this sale,

cu, era uiicicu w ututiicrx a.

$ 8.00 to...
to..

down
to..

$35 $40

you and more you
cuuotuci

Portland

through

J149.000.000.

surrogate.

annoying

fermentation

nutrition

DERANGED

DYSPEPSIA

DYSPEPSIA

Men and and

THREE BIG

Handsome Black Hare Sets (Bel-
gian and Russian Lynx), consist-
ing of wide effect shawl collar,
head in back, and full-siz- e rug
muff; set complete;
great value
Throw Scarfs In Brook Mink and
Sable Opossum, your flQ "7C
choice for pd.y e

Elegant Black Caracul Coats
With River Mink collar, revere
and cuffs, semi-fittin- g,

24-in- length; special

Make your Christmas selections
now, while the assortment is at
its best and Prices Lowest.

only... . .$22.50
only.... $26.25

'

;$6.00
.: $7.50

SPECIALS IN

AT

Boys. Seventh Stark Streets

FURS

&

Portlands Reliable Fur House

$14.75

mm
H. LIEBES & CO.

- J. P. Plagemann, Manager

288 Morrison Street Corbett Building
Illustrated Catalogue mailed free on request

PROTECT

PHILLIP D. ARMOUR, the great multi-millioiiai- re Meat
King, first saved one hundred dollars from his earnings on
the farm. He went from New York to California, there he
got $5.00 a day for digging ditches. He still SAVED saved
a few thousand dollars. The first saving was the seed from

.which his vast fortune grew.
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank. '

We pay liberal interest consistent with safety per cent.

HARTMAN & THOMPSON, BANKERS
Chamber of Commerce Building.

1


